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The only Biologically Alive
Skincare Cream in the World
100% Natural – 0% Bull
'theCream' only uses pure and effective natural
ingredients. No chemicals. No heavy metals. No
mineral oil. No petrochemicals. No alcohol. No
parabens. No preservatives. No fillers. No added
water. All formulations are waterless, which
means they are in their most effective and
concentrated form. All formulations are clinically
tested and EU cosmetics safety approved.
75% Colostrum forms the base of this cream,
sourced from New Zealand. It is the most
powerful, cell-building and complete all-natural
ingredient known, recognised, accepted, and
naturally utilized by our cells.

He has 5,000 breast cancer patients on his books.
One day a patient of his with stage 4 breast
cancer, who he had taken off all skincare cream,
said to him, “Denie, a woman has a right to be
beautiful, why don’t you make something that
gives us beautiful skin that doesn’t kill us”.
He said a light bulb went off inside his head and he
set about doing just that.
He wanted a biologically alive skin care cream,
something that you could put on your skin, and
your cells would know what it is. He spent a lot of
time at makeup counters all over America and
could not find a single one.
Being a farmer he knew about the power of
colostrum, (The 1st milk produced by all mammals)
the most powerful first, life giving substance
known. It fortifies, repairs and rebuilds every cell in
the body. However, what he needed to do was find
a way to get the colostrum through to the dermal
layers of the skin. He was told by so called experts
it could not be done. 8 years later, he succeeded
and brought us 'theCream'.

The creator of 'theCream' Denie Hiestand, was
originally a very successful New Zealand dairy
farmer. 20 years ago he became immersed in
natural health, and how the body worked
electrically, writing a book “Electrical Nutrition”.
Discovering he had remarkable powers as a
spiritual healer, he moved to America and became
extremely sought after for his healing abilities.

This cream is the first
biologically alive skin care
cream in the world..

About 10 years ago he noticed a huge increase in
breast cancer, infertility, and Alzheimer’s and he
put it down to the chemical toxicity from
moisturisers and cosmetics. “The body does not
know what to do with all of the toxins so it stores
them in the body. Your skin is the largest organ on
your body and by using chemical filled
moisturers, you are putting 800,000 million
molecules of death into your bloodstream a day”
he says.

Because they support the anti-cancer efforts in
woman’s health by offering chemical free skincare
with only natural products.

Why the Pink Cow?

Why are the words “the
Cream” upside-down?
Because they are turning the skincare industry
upside-down with their revolutionary formulations.
A world renowned skincare specialist had
this to say about 'theCream'…
“This is the only cream that you should use on
your skin from a newborn baby to your death.
This is the only cream I have seen in my lifetime
that actually gives life to a cell.”

Check out the complete range at www.theCream.com

